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BULGARS HURL ARMY
OF 350,000 AGAINST

FORCES OF SERBIANS

Active Participation in War on Side of Teu-

tonic Allies Started Invaders Strike Both
Northeast and Southeast of Nish.

BRITAIN DISMISSES MINISTER

Continued Progress in Serbian Campaign Announced By

Berlin and Vienna Roumania Will Fight For
Entente, Says Rome Correspondent.

Sperlal Cable t Tne Washington Herald.
Loadoa, Oct 12. Bulgaria's army of 350,000 men has actively entered

Ike war oh the side of the central powers.
Striking both northeast and southeast of Nish, Bulgarian forces have at-

tacked Serbia at Gariboghaz, near Kaiashenatz, and at Vlassina (probably
Vlassimtza) and at Zasitchar, farther to the south. ,"

The object of the attack on Gariboghaz is to reach and cut the railroad
running northeasterly from Nish to the Roumanian border. Once this Kne

was cut it would be impossible to send any munitions into Serbia from
Roumania.

The attacks to the southeast of Nish at Vlassinitza and Zasitchar are
aimed at the BelgradNish-Uskub-Sa!oni- ki Railroad, the sole line over which
Anglo-Frenc- h could reach Serbia from Greece.

Coincident with these mores on the part of Bulgaria, Great Britain
severed all diplomatic relations with King Ferdinand's government. The Bul-

garian minuter to London was handed his passports this evening and will
leave tomorrow. The British minister to Sofia has received his passports and
left the Bulgarian capital today.

Continued progress in their invasion of Serbia from the north is reported
by both Berlin and Vienna tonight

"Our forward movement over the
ays Berlin. Both the town anT

fortress of Semendria were taken yes-

terday."
The Vienna report said:
The Austro-Hungaria- have stormed

Linar Mountain and the Laudon en-

trenchments, capturing three guns and
searchlight. The heights around Bel-

grade commanding the river crossings
within field-gu- n range are now in our
possession."

Iiondon Ik Relieved. I

Although a icrious view is taken in
London of the Balkan situation, the
tense feeling was somewhat relieved to
night by the announcement of Premier
Vlvl.nl in the French chamber that Bus-- "

northwt f gt Vaast
Un troops would soon 1 opposing the Gcrmam

Bulgarians and that there was perfect I

successes; both assert that the oppos-nccor- d
between France, Kngiand and , , ..,...

Russia.
The announcement of Sir Edward

..iie. on the liaiKans. wmen is to oe

riuile on Thursday. Is awaited with great (

Interest.

Some little comment was caused In
political clubs here by the fact that the ,

French premier made no mention of J

Italy in his declaration.
F:rs,t news of tin- - Bulgarian invasion of

Serbia came in a di. patch to the Times
from Athens. It reported that Gari-
boghaz had been attacked. An official
statement from Nlsh. received later in
the day, made no mention of this at-

tack, butreportrd the attack on Vlas-

sinitza ns follows:

"Last night Bulgarians began an at-

tack in the direction of Vlassina. All
attack up to the present have been re-

pulsed decisively.'"
A dispatch to the Paris Temps from

Nlsh raid:
"The Bulgarians are attaklng the Ser-

bians in the district of Zasitchar, as
well as at Knlashevatz."

With the Germans and Austrians al-

ready in possession of Belgrade and
Semendria. the northern terminus of the
Balonlk! Railroad, and with the same
railroad cut south of Nlsh and the Rou-

manian line cut, Serbia would be cut
off from all supplies in every direction.

Battling on Tlllla.
The Serbians continued to offer des-pera- ta

resistance to the Invading
ln the region around Bel-

grade, according to a Nlsh dispatch to
the Paris Matin.

"The bloodiest battles are raging on
all the hills surrounding Belgrade," says
this dispatch. "Several summits have
been captured, lost and retaken several
times. German artillery sent over 50,090

hells on Belgrade during the last three
days. They spared neither hospitals nor
churches, synagogues were destroyed and
Jewish families who had taken refuge
there were burled In the ruins French
artillery took part ln the defense of the
city. The moral confidence of the Ser-

bian aoldlera Is sublime. They let them-

selves be slaughtered rather than yield
an Inch."

An Athena dispatch to the Petit
?arislene says:

"The general Impression here is that
the German troops are now simply try-

ing to open a road between Austria and
Turkey. As aoon as this is done they
will return to the other theaters of war,
leaving the duty of defending the rail-rea- d

and securing the passage of muni.
tions to Bulgaria."

Roumania has taken no action as yet.

but the Rome correspondent of the Echo
da Paris wires:

"I am ln a position to state that Rou-

manian Intervention on the side of the
alUea has been absolutely decided upon.

The data baa not been settled."

whole front is making good progress,

tne

New Battle Is
On In France

Terrific Fighting Developed
Near Hill 140 Both

Claim Gains.

London. Oct 12. Terrific fighting has
developed in the Givenchy hills north-
west Of RntlfhT nY nn .a rl....
UBl Folio heicht. rin. Uv TT111 14n

... .V.V.CS ic suiicn;a ncavy losses.
The French claim to have captured

several German trenches after heaw-
fighting with hand grenades and bay- -
onets. Berlin contradicts this claim, as- -
sertin; tlint 4T.A r.AHnl. .... , 1 -v...... me iiimcuB urunc
down all along the line and that in only
two places did the French even succeed
ln reaching the German first line.

Tonight's report from Paris tells of a
bombardment of great violence by the
German artillery against the captured
positions.

In Champagne French forces, by their
steady progress west of Tahure, now
completely dominate the ravine of La
Gougette. The Germans are heavily
bombarding the French positions in the
direction of Maisons de Champagne and
those north of Massiges.

SHE KEEPS SECRET FIVE YEARS.

Former Mlu I.add Then Tells of
Wedding to Attache.

Five ears ago Miss Grace Ladd.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ladd,
of this city, and George A. Petrldes, at-
tache of the Grecian Legation, went to
Annapolis and made the usual responses
when Rev. Joseph P. McComas, rector
of St Anne's parish, made them man
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Petrldes returned to
Washington. Instead of telling the news
and waiting for the old-sh- shower to
start, they decided to defer the an-
nouncement until Mr. Petrldes. who for
several years had been secretary to the
Grecian Minister, L. Coromnas now Gre-
cian minister of finance bad become an
American clten.

Mrs. PetriWs continued to live with
her parents, and Mr. Petrldes went about
becoming a citizen of this country. lis
succeeded In his efforts, and then, and
not until then, Mrs. Petrldes told her
parents that they had had a w

since the middle of the afternoon 'of
August IS. 1910.

Mr. and Mrs. Petrldes will live in New
York, where Mr. Petrldes Is ln business.

CRETE AUTONOMY DEMANDED.

Amsterdam. Oct. 11 A dispatch re-

ceived here from Vienna asserts a
deep impression has been caused In
Athens by news from Canea of a sep-

aratist movement demanding com-ple- te

autonomy for Crete. The Vienna
telegram apparently seeks to create
the impression the movement Is In-
spired In Great Britain.

Crete, which formerly was an au-
tonomous state under Turkish suzer-
ainty, governed by a high, commis-
sioner of 'the great powers, was form-
ally annexed by Greece In 1913. Almost
the entire population is of the Greek
race.

$13 Niagara Falls aad Hetnra lz,
Baltimore and Ohio from Washing-

ton, 7:4G a. m, October 15. Tickets
valid returning within 15 days. Modern
coaches and parlor cars. Route viaPhiladelphia Liberal stopovers return-In- f.

Last excursion. Adv.

GIRLS DEFEHD BIBS LAW.

Nature Lovers Tell Conrt Migratory
Statute Ia Necessary.

There was a general rush among
the bird conservationists and nature
lovers in the Suprefne Court yester-
day In defense of the Federal migra-
tory bird law, the constitutionality or
which has been attacked in the
courts.

Briefs were flledty the Boone and
Crockett Club, the New York Zoologi-
cal Society, the American Game and
Bird Protective Association and the
Campflre Girls of America.

The Campflre Girls rested their argu-
ment for constitutionality of the law
on the fact that their winged and
feathered friends ate up insects that
were destructive to the food supply
and that it was proper to legislate
to conserve such a public benefaction,
as well as a war measure, it having
been demonstrated by the present
European war that food resources
were necessary to success.

T. R.'S LASH
HITS HYPHENS

Colonel Flays Alien Americans
Before Knights of

Columbus.

TIME FOR MEN WHO WONT

STAND BY COUNTRY TO GO

Activities of German and Austrian
Diplomats in United States Scored

By Former President.

New Tork, Oct. 11 Former President
Roosevelt, speaking before the Knights
of Columbus in Carnegie Hall tonight,
poured a verbal machine gun fire Into
"hyphenated Americanism." Incident-
ally he accused the German Embassy
of incitement to the destruction of prop-

erty and the crippling of American in-

dustries.
"There is no room in this country for

hyphenated Americanism," he declared.
"When I refer to hyphenated Americans
I do not refer to naturalized Americans.
Some of the very best Americans I have
ever known were naturalized Americans

Americans bom abroad.
"But a hyphenated American is not

an American at all. This is Just as
true of the man who puts 'native' before
the hyphen as of the man who puts
German and Irish or English or French
before the hyphen. Americanism Is a
matter of the spirit and of the soul.
Our allegiance must be purely to the
United States. We must unsparingly
condemn any man who holds any other
allegiance. But It he Is heartily singly
loyal to this republic then no matter
where he was born, he is Just as good
an American as any one else.

No Room for Them.
"The one absolutely certain way of

bringing this nation to ruin, of prevent-
ing all possibility of its continuing to be
a nation at all, would be to permit It
to become a tangle of squabLiing nation-
alities, an intricate knot uf German-American- s,

English-American- s,

French-American- s, Scandina
or Italian-American- s,

each preserving its separate nationality,
each at heart feeling more sympathy
with Europeans of that nationality than
with the other citizens of the American
republic.

"The men who do not become Ameri-
cans and nothing else are hyphenated,
and there ought to be no room for them
in this country. The man who calls him-
self an American citizen and yet snows
by his actions that he Is primarily the
citizen of a foreign land plays a thor-
oughly mischievous part In the life of
our body politic He has no place here;
and the sooner he returns to the land to
which he feels his real heart alleglanco
the better it will be for every good Amer-

ican.
"There Is no such thing as a hyphen-

ated American who is a good American.
The only man who is a good American
Is a man who is an American and noth-

ing else."
Mr. Roosevelt cited many Americans

who were foreign-bor- n and yet had
played an Important part In American
history.

To take charge of the most Import-i- nt

work under my administration," he
said, "I chose Gen. Goethals. Both of
his parents were bom in Holland. But
he was Just plain United States. He
wasn't a Dutch-America- n; If he had
been I wouldn't have appointed him.

"For an American cltlxen to vote as
a German-America- n, an n,

or an English-Americ- Is to be a trai-

tor to American institutions," he said.
"And those hyphenated Americans who
terrorize American politicians by threats
of the foreign votes are engaged ln
treason to the American republic."

He urged immediate preparedness for
war and the adoption of a plan for na-

tional defense which should include the
use and of the railroads
and the training of citizens to a real-

ization of their duty to the nation.
"In France," ho said, "at tfila (mo-me- nt

the worklngmen who are not at
the front are spending all their energy
with the single thought of helping their
brethren at the front by what they do
In the munition plant, on the railroads,
ln the factories. It is a shocking, a la-

mentable thing that many of the trade
unions of England' have taken a di-

rectly opposite view. The thing for us
Americans to realize is that we must do
our best to prevent similar conditions
from growing up here.

"It ought to be a literally appalling

OOXTINUB) ON PAOC TWfX

Miss Wilson Denies Rumor
She Will Wed Chicago Man

President's Eldest Daughter Brands As "Absolutely Untrue"
Report of Engagement to Publisher He Refuses

to Comment on Story.

Buffalo, Oct. J2. Miss Margaret W'll- -
oa, daughter at President Wilson, who

sang at a concert here tonight, cate-

gorically denied reports from Chicago

that ahe Is to wed Frank E. Compton, a
publisher. Seen at her hotel, BUaa Wil-

son aaldi
"You know those reports hare been

denied all summer.''
''Then there la no truth to the re-

ports?" ahe waa asked.
"Absolutely."

Chicago, Oct. 11 Frank Elbert Comp-

ton, Chicago publisher. Is engaged to

marry Miss Margaret Wilson, the Presi-

dent's eldest and only unmarried daugh-

ter.
The wedding Is scheduled to take place

on the same day that Mrs. Norman Boil-

ing Gait becomes the bride of President
Woodrow Wilson.

Frank E. Compton is president of the
F. E. Compton Publishing Company, 5S

East Washington street. He Is 42 years

of age, a widower, the father of an
boy and the adoptive father of

a little girl. He has a bachelor resi-

dence at Giencoc and is a member of the
Skokle Country Club.

He first met Miss Wilson in Florida
several years ago and they renewed
their acquaintance last year, when Miss

Mrs. Gait Swings Golf Clubs
Under Tutelage of President

Fiancee of Chief Executive Will "Gladly" Let Public Into
Wedding Plans When Completed, She Says Gown

Said to Be For Nuptials Now Being Made.

President Wilson and his fiancee. Mrs.
Norman Gait, took advantage of the
beautiful day and motored to the Colum-
bia Country Club yesterday afternoon.
The President gave his bride-to-b- e a
lesson ln the game. Mrs. Gait is very
fond of golf, but Is still a novice, as she
played her first game last spring.

Mrs. Gait reiterated the statement that
she Is "very happy." She said also that
she will "gladly" take the public into
her confidence when her wedding plans
are completed and will even tell all about
her wedding gown.

One gown now being made for Mrs.
Gait Is generally believed by those who
have been given a "peek" to be her wed-

ding gown. It is of soft creamy satin,
trimmed with bands of sable and rare
old rose point lace an heirloom ln the
Boiling family.
It Is certain that Mrs. Gait will wear

this kind of gown as it is her second
marriage and It is not the custom to
wear "all white" in such cases. She
will wear a hat instead of a veil, unless
the marriage takes place ln her own
house, when her head may be uncov-

ered. A number of the hats of the
picture variety were sent to Mrs. Gait's
home today for her inspection, but it Is

understood she did not make a selec-

tion.
The wedding date remains a dark

secret, even Miss Helen Woodrow Bones

and Mrs. Gait's ward. Miss Alice Ger- -'

l HE WASHINGTON HERALD hasr vertising medium through which
reach the greatest possible

'. . . . .S25 ia GoM

I Wilson attended the national conven- -

tion of Civic Workers at Madison. Wis.
He visited Miss Wilson last August at
the "summer White Houso" at Cornish,
N. H.

Co nip tun Silent.
All of the hundred or more oung

women stenographers and typewriters
In the offices of the Compton Publishing
Company were aware today that the
head of the corporation was to marry
President Wilson's daughter, and that
the wedding was to take place on the
name day that President Wilson weds
Mrs. Gait. They were a sub-
scription list for a fund for a wedding
present for the bride of their

Frank E. Compton was found playing
golf on the links at the Skokle Club.

"I have absolutely not a word to say,"
he replied when told of a dispatch con
talnlng the news that ho had become en
gaged to Miss Margaret Wilson and that
the wedding was to take place within a
month.

II In l,lpi Sealed.
"I neither affirm It nor deny It." he

said when presesd further.
"Is your refusal to speak an admission

that the engagement Is a fact?" he was
asked.

"I am not In a position to speak. Any
statement on such a matter must come
from Miss Wilson or the President," he
replied.

John Milton Compton. brother of the

CONTINUED ON" TACE TWO.

trude Gordon, declaring thry have not
been told when the ceremony will take
place. It was stated at the White House
that the date will be given out In "due
time." It Is now expected It will be
between the 1st and 15th of
Secretary and Mrs. McAdoo. the lat-

ter the youngest daughter of the Presi-
dent, left for tho West today and will
not return for at least three weeks.

The President and his fiancee are no
longer considering a wedding within the
next week or ten days, as advised by his
political friends, who declared it would
be a good thing to have it over with and
get the "gush cut out."

Miss Margaret Wilson will return about
October 20 to preside over the White
House during the al days. It Is
expected that the President will give sev-

eral dinners ln honor of his bride-to-b- e.

In the early, hours of the morning,
when most of Washington Is still asleep,
the future First Lady of the Land drives
her electric down to the famous old Cen-

ter Market, where Abraham Lincoln, Har-
riet Lane Johnson, Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land, and other famous people also did
their morning marketing. Mrs. Gait Is
well known to the market people, as she
has some of the stalls for
years. Several days after the announce-
ment of the engagement Mrs. Gait went
to the market and was greeted with a
flood of congratulations, which she ac- -
knowledged smilingly and graciously.

stepped to the front rank as an ad

SECOND AWARD $15 a GM
9 GeMv

merchants, large and small, can
number of prospective purchasers at tho

least possible expense. It Is true that In this day of the "movies,"
the theater, the dance, and the hundred and one things that distract

one's attention In the evening, the morning newspaper comes at a time
when there Is more time to read. But there are other advantages to the
reader than the mere enjoyment of reading all the news of all the world
and the "last-minut- e" shopping news of the stores, while the mind la clear
ami the cares and troubles of the day have yet to accumulate. What are the
advantages of the "last-minut- e" news presented at the beginning of
every shopping day through the advertising columns of THE WASHINGTON
HERALD and any other morning newspaper? What, ln your estimation,
are the greatest advantages to YOU?

The Washington HERALD Will Give

$50.00 IN GOLD
For tke Best Answers to tke Question:

"WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES SHOPPERS ENJOY FROM 'LAST
MINUTE' ADVERTISING IN THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS?"

Is It a convenience to be able to buy what you read about the same
day It Is advertised? Do the merchants make their last appeal their
strongest argument for that day's patronage? Does this last-minut- e"

advertising put before you opportunities for which you would ordinarily
hare to wait until "tomorrow?" In what way do you figure the greatest
ADVANTAGE or ADVANTAGES derived from advertising ln the morning
newspaper?

Penmanship, neatness, and grammar, while desirable, will not be,
We want the reasons and the facts. These may be the result of

observation or from personal experience. Articles must not contain more
than 300 words and must be in THE WASHINGTON HERALD office before
midnight Saturday. October IS.

FIRST AWARD.
THIRD AWARD......

circulating

employer.

November.

patronized

shopping

con-

sidered.

In case of tie the full award will be given lo each and every winner.
Sit right down now and writo us your experience" or opinion. It may be
the winning one. Mall It to -

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT, The Washington Herald.

Kenk of the CMtaat wii W fMhM it Mot, Mania' HaraM.

CANAL SLIDES WAR MENACE.

Pessimistic Report from Goethals
Worries Officials Here.

The War Department received yes-

terday from MaJ. Gen. Goethals, gov-

ernor of the Panama Canal, a cable-
gram announcing that In view of the
continued movements of the slides In
Uaillard Cut It would be Impossible
to predict any approximate date fof
the reopening of the waterway.

Gov. Goethals advises the discon-

tinuance of tuillngs via the Panama
route until further notice, which, he
says, will be given as soon as ma-

terial is removed sufficiently to In

sure stable conditions.
Officials here are considerably dis-

turbed at tho closing of the canal.
The fresh movement of the slides Is
regarded as a forceful reminder of
what the situation of the united
States might become In time of war
in the event of a similar occurrence.

BOGUS MONEY
PLATES FOUND

Albert Wallenstein, Austrian,
Arrested On Charge of

Counterfeiting.

PLAN TO MAKE $20 BILLS

IS NIPPED IN BUD, CHARGE

Prisoner Says He Was "Practicing

to Become a Plate
Printer."

Albert Wallenstein, an Austrian, waa
arrested by United States Secret Service
operatives yesterday on a charge of mak
ing counterfeit money. Seven plates for
reproducing gold certificates and national
bank notes ln twenty-doll- ar denomlna
tlons. and thirteen photographic nega
tives of the same were confiscated, Treas
lire officials say. In addition, tools for
the making of the plates, chemicals ana
counterfeit currency paper were found
in his trunk, It Is alleged.

Secret Service officials scout a sugges-

tion that Wallenstein was a member of
a gang organized to cheat the United
States Treasury and declare they have no

one else under suspicion regarding the
case. It is admitted, however, that the
counterfeiting of money usually requires
several operators.

Copper Plates Found.
Wallensteln's arrest followed investi-

gations of more than a week. About a
week ago he removed from a rooming-hous- e

near Eighth and L streets north-

west to li:S Tenth street northwest.
where he was arrested. The proprietress
of the house he quit a week ago found
several samples of an unusual Ink and
pieces of copper plate In his room after
he vacated. Coupled with his peculiar
actions. Treasury Department agents
say. the landlady's suspicions were
aroused and she Informed the Secret
Service division.

Wallenstein is 29 years old and has a
wife and three children. He gives his
occupation as a waiter, but has been
unemployed for some time, it Is said.
He has lived In Washington about ten
years.

About 4 o'clock yesterday W. J. Mur-pb,- y,

chief of the Treasury Department's
secret service division; J. M. Nye, W. H.
Houghton and J. R- - McCahlll, of the
division, and Detectives O'Brien and
Mullen arrested Wallenstein in his apart
ment at 1126 Tenth street. Wallenstein
admitted he was the maker of the copper
plates, It Is alleged, but declared he had
worked on them to practice for a Job as
a plate printer in New York.

Plate for 820 Note.
W. H. Moran. chief clerk of the secret

service division and deputy director of
the agents' operations ln the District,
said:

"Wallenstein had not yet reached the
point where he could run off counterfeit
currency, so we know he has passed
none. He hod run off rough proofs of
plates. He was a clever photographer,
his negatives being good, but the etch-

ings were poor."
Six sets of plates, the agents say they

found, were for reproducing CO gold
certificates, the remaining set duplicat
ing $20 national bank notes, Thirteen
photographic negatives were for the
same currency. The bank note plate
reproduced a note Issued by the Na-

tional Bank of Parkersburg, W. Va.
At 1126 Tenth street it was said he was

"rather secretive." He andhts family
were known there for some months pre-

vious to renting the apartment. His
wife was called away from Washington
a month ago by the illness of a relative.
She has not been informed of her hus
band's arrest.

Wallenstein will be arraigned before
United States Commissioner Anson Tay-

lor this morning. He Is being held at
the First police station without bait
pending hearing.

Charged with Making Handbooks.
Morris E. Irwin, 2S. who gave his

address as 1635 Hobart street north-
west,

Is
was arrested yesterday by Police

Detectives Warren 'and Evans, on a
warrant charging htm with making
race track handbooks. Clyde B. Am-

brose, of the Department of Justice, is
the complainant In the case. Police
say the warVant for Irwin's arrest was
sworn out some weeks ago, when the
polIce department, with
the iJeparxment ot justice, arrestee,
more than a score ot alleged band-boo- k

operators In a series of raids
about the District, but that Irwin left
town, before the warrant was erred.

. - - - a.

MORAN BLAMES "UMPS"
FOR 2 TO 1 DEFEAT;

LUDERUS FEELS LASH

Alibis Fly Thick and Fast from Phillies' Camp
After Trouncing by Gladiators from Bos-

ton Evans Sticks to Decision.

ANOTHER VERSION OF STORY

Failure of Luderus to Cover First Sack in Tight Pinch
Allowed Barry to Score in Third Inning Alexander

and Foster Today's Choice. '
'

By WILLIAM PEET.

Boston, Oct. 12. Abase or the head of Billy Etibs, the best aspire ia
the American Leagae, and blane for Capt Lnderas for hi faihre to coyer first
base ia the third iaaiat; coastitate the PhiHiea&bi far droppiBf the foarth
Came of the world series to the Bostoa Red Sox here this
afternooa by 2 to 1.

Pat Moras, the Phillies' pilot, usually mild maaaered
and a geatleaua, both oa aad off the field, was rariag
whea he retaraed fronhe groaads to the hotel this after--
BOOB.

"Etbbs is the worst aatpke I erer saw. I thoaght we
had some prize lenoas ia oar leagae, but Etbbs is the
limit," he mattered.

Accordiag to Moraa, Pitcher
struck oat to starf the third Red Sox
lowed Barry to ramble to first base oa

Later Barry scored and this raa
the verdict.

It u considered poor sportsmanship to blame defeat WUWM PEBr.

oa aa umpire aad when he cools dowa tomorrow Moraa may be sorry for hit
rash statements, but the fact remain that he is tonight about the sorest iadi-Tidu- al

ia these United States, whe his players are behind him to a man.
" ThU stuff about rnhhofv K- , ..,t

Peace Break
In Ford Firm

James Couzens, Millionaire

Vice President, Resigns

After Disagreement.

Detroit. Oct. li James Couzens. mil-

lionaire vice president and general man-
ager of the Ford Motor Company, re-

signed unexpectedly this afternoon be-

cause, as he phrased It, he could no long-

er agree "with Henry Ford's utterances
on peace, the allied war loan, and na-

tional unpreparedness."
The action of Mr. Couzens closely fol-

lows that of John F. and Horace E.
Dodge, of Dodge Bros., who threw JS0O,000

worth of Ford Canadian Motor stock on
the market last week, following the ua
favorable reception of Mr. Ford's In

terviews on the allied war loan.
Ford and Couzens grew up together

from poverty to be multimillionaires in
less than a dozen years. Their combined
fortune totals more than S150.000.000, and
has never been separated except when
annual dividends were declared. Mr.

Couzens resignation. It ia said, means
that the company will be forced to un-

dergo a partial dissolution and complete
reorganization.

Mr. Couzens said tonight:
"What Mr. Ford has to say Is consld-erec-

by many to be of wide Importance,
because the public eye Is on him. I dis
approved of his views on national pre
paredness and other matters, and It was
of so serious moment to me that I de-

cided to break relations with him. Our
disagreements dally became more vio-

lent. I finally decided I would not be
carried along on that kind of kite. It
was through my efforts that the Ford
Motor Company was built up around one
man Henry Ford. I was willing to work
with Henry Ford, but I refuse to work
for him."

wtlpeo PASTOR'S SHOT.

Jnry Probably Will Not Hold
Preacher for Killing.r

New Orleans. Oct. 12. The killing of
Lansing O. Pearsall, a young society
man. by the Rev. Dr. Byron Holley ln
the rectory of fashionable St. George's
Episcopal Church, will be Investigated
by the grand jury today.

This is simply to keep the record
clear," District Attorney Lazenberg said.
"The grand Jury will bring ln a legal
finding and the case will be dosed."

There Is no thought of holding the
clergyman for the killing.

WIVES GET $5,000,000.

Fasalllea of Soldiers Aided y Great
Britain.

London. Oct. 12. More than one mil-

lion pounds sterling (S5,COO,000) weekly
being paid by the British government

to the wives and children of soldiers
serving with the colors. This minis-
terial statement was madevln the House
ot9 Commons today.

SWISS TROOPS SEIZE ENVOYS.

Geneva (via 'Paris), Oct. 12. Srrb sol
diers yesterday arrested the French Am-

bassador and British Minister while they
were riding ln an automobile near Neu-chatt- L

The mistake waa soon discover-
ed aad an apology waa made by the' fed-

eral authorltle.. ..
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can be taken for what It is worth.
Washington fans who know Evans be-
lieve he Is honest to the core, uses good
Judgment and Is easily the best man in
the league. The only reason why the
writer does not print Billy Evans' side
of the controversy is because the umpire
himself refused to be drawn Into an ar-
gument of any kind.

Another Version of Fray.
"I give decisions as I see 'em." was all

Billy had to say.

The crisis in today's game was the
third Red Sox Inning, when so much
was crowded into the frame that reams
could be written on it. There Is also a
"boneheaded" play to be recorded, and
Manager Moran. while heaping blame on
Billy Evans, should not lose sight of the
fact that his own captain. Fred Luderus.
helped the"ilrey-hose- d crowd to score the
first run of the afternoon.

Here's the play as the writer observed
It from the press box:

Barry opened the third by drawing a
base on balls. Cady dumped an easy
roller to the left of Pitcher Chalmers.
Luderus and Niehoff rushed In. probably
for the purpose of fielding the ball, which
was knocked down by the pitcher, who
slipped and fell after smothering the pill.
When Chalmers finally picked himself up
and had the ball In. his hand there was
nobody on first base to take the throw,
although there was plenty of time to get
the runner, the result being that all
hands were safe. Luderus should have
been over on first base, but hi wasn't.
Then up came Shore with a bunt, ad-

vancing Barry to third and Cady to sec-

ond, and when Hooper connected 'for a
scratch single Barry scored. The next
two were easy outs.

Had Luderus covered first base on

CO.NTINUgD OS PAOB ITS.

ARMENIAN MASSACRES
ON INCREASE, REPORT

Ambassador Morgenthau Declares Ma-

jority of Country Is Already
Slain.

Ambassador Morgenthau at Constanti-
nople reported to the State Department
yesterday that the massacres of Armen-
ians in Asiatic Turkey have been resum-
ed since Bulgaria's entrance Into the Eu-
ropean war. The Ambassador stated tl
the majority of the Armenians ln Asiatic
Turkey already have been slain.

State Department officials said that no
answer has been received to the repre-
sentations of the United States to the
Turkish government against further atro-
cities against the Armenians, as likely to
alienate the sympathies of the. American
people.

Promises made ln response to earlier
representations of this government that
Protestant Armenians would be spared
and that those who wished to leave the
country would be permitted to do so,
have been disregarded, it was said yes-
terday1.

Troop at Election Idle.
Charleston, S. C. Oct. 12. Quiet pre

vailed today ln the primary for the nom-
ination of candidates for city offices, al-

though by Gov. Manning's order the
militia were quartered ln their armories.
The early voting was heavy.

Attend Great llaajeialow Pair
Baltimore and Ohio. All trains bothways Oct. 11-1- 5. S3.10. For special
trains only at 7:30 slso, Oct. It and 14
12.35. Adr. -
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